
Dear Dick, 

If you had written me when you "rushed ont" to bur FRET U?, I have 
been saved the trouble of pawing it and taking it to the post office and 
the cost of poetage aed insurance, 1r. fact, if at arm time during the past 
three years, simce they renumbered our rursl routes and I notified everyone, 
you had changed your record cf my address, your 4/1 might have reached me 
in tiete to save this needless burden. When one has mapy, elieht one 
aseume inportancee they otherwise would not have. You may return the bock 
I sent you. 

The other things in ;;our letter are quite intereating. I have had a 
different iaterest t;esn you in the sketch, and 1 have not lost it. There 
was more in tee &aft of the bock, but Dm aatisficid it is nong the 
things that space alone required editing out. Yor is it alone what as you 
now know Wewceeb fir7t discovered in it (and I !eve the F.I). For the moment, 
with the ifreaponsibility with 	 hanged welch some of these the 	maged to get 
treated, I m keeping tne reason entirely to myself. However, 1 steeeest that 
you reread what you wrote and see if you can escare the captivity of Your 
preconception and inagine if it could be other titan an alleged connection 
with the JFK assassination that could have so surpreaed Ade. 'hich is not 
to say that this alone would not have and should not have. 

Did you set from "uie any kind of identification of the three ween 
he said had seen Ray and Raoul together. 'any people met have, in different 
places? Did you get any kind of description of Raoul? I also have no doubt 
that there is s "Raoul". Nor is there agy doubt teat ont el' what nay told 
Melee if correct. 'de merely.  conned -tie into heed -the ireelevamt and missing 
the relevant. GC the latter, iluie had to have been aware. I'd approcirte 
copies of your and Trent& notes on your meetings with liute. I'd heard of 
them at tele) time, but no more. 

I will ask Bud for the tape transcript. liut having made a study of his 
writing nobody else has and having been with his when he lost his cool, /Id 
also Iiics to hear it, if you can spare a dub. It is unfortunate that there 
is ee,  little collaboration eteu t ere can be. At tact tier, this -1,-tr-ction 
cou1.1 haw ,zmot oth3r thi ;Is if tr,-! had it. If y-u did e  t krr-r L 11,6 eri_tten 
part of a book and was rushing ahead, Trent did. But even the cliprines from 
Canada, intended for all of us, I wan never told a out, save by the man who 
Jaye them fur this purpose. After the book is published, when all I do on 
this comes frai other writice I should be doing, is hardly the most nsefel 
time. And suppose I'd had that to include in tee book? With what t  had on 
'use, not by any means all of which is in the book, can you imagine how 
helpful it could have been? 

Dick, thether you believe e or nor, your strong and in:C/a:ethic 
preconceptions color everything. Let ee give you an example: After Foreman 
showed Ray the pictures and the sketch "Re said Ray would not indPtify 
Frenehy as :lama". Suppose he could not, how wrule you haves put it? And 
how do you know he could and wo7iIrnot? I'm not going to make ally further 
effcrt to argue with you abut griher the sketch or the pictures or the 
nientification", if there 13 aey, of am. o°. the 	In th picture, bu„t 
you are so set in this you can't i'eally them: about it., an. 'mat mitt DC 
true that you might detect you will not be able to. 
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Let ue pieeose a simple thing to you. I have tol.: you that I noir know 

more aeout the sketch, ineledtng its original, and that I'm rot going to tell 
you what it is. Eby don't you tell me what you keow about it, ircluane the 
date of origin, aed I will tell you if that i3 correct, or if aey part of 
it 13. this 	separate from the striking reseMblencee in the picture. 

Also, please umiereten2 that I am not saying there is no significance 
in either the sketth or the rezemblrnce;7711t I am aueecetin7 that yen are 
so much the captive of a preconception tee umber of vnriatione cc which I 
do not believe you no; recall, each 0: which you arcgaed with equal fervor, 
that you are incapable of aeeiue anythine else. Including what eight be 
more lepereant and sake wl-nt there can be in the essence of your aerament 
mach better than you hsve or can. Your formulation cannot survive except 
in :ye-r awn ailed. 

Lou can't be Jight about the sketch and pictured turning ioreoan around, 
for he never weet in but the onfedireetion. There is no inacet or: he ever 
intendeu other tear,. he eound up doing. no as never conducted any investigation. 
hd never intended to. The obvious thing e ea Ogrhave done wT eo more 
than a letter tr a pheue call he didn't do. We did turn around, but aeain, 
not becaues of the sketch, etc. :That chece did he have? He Got nothing of 
apy value from :tee. Re got nothing of any value on his own. Re did no cork 
in i-lemphis. I eot enough for a book there in a week, and it wee by far the 
easieet work ce tit kied I've ever done, like ripe fruit dropping into the 
haude end he was latched to a contract. Lie had to bell shit* it through. -Out 
even here Joe misread it. 'ee hes not said there absolutely was no conspiracy. 
Quite the coetrary. Remember my line about a little conspiraqe being like a 
little pregnancy? /:e built what he can by and uee as an ercepe hatch. 

Your opinion that Foreman and "tie both know "the truth about both 
assassination" I cannot credit. Nor could thin combilatien of akecth and 
pictures :it) it, nor could ',lark. %hat makes you think Hoover sae either? 
Or that anybody who eight know trusted Clark with the knolwedge? It may 
be beyond tour nil lineneez to believe, but !:cover hates Meek even more than 
Cleek :eatee him, with a bline! pasaione And eben he hates, he reaches nee 
hoiehts. He weuldn't even talk to Bobby for the last sip months of eobby's 

as 7..7., ete3  "eof 	: " 	"7. 1)C 

You a: k, "You oleo eanylu explain what Foreman 3311 and did `,ten ha 
sowed hay those photon"? It would be helpful, if you intend an answer, to 
tell ne a) what Foreman acid and did; b) hoe you know; anC o) when it havenod. 
What do you have on this aside from strong desire to believe what you think? 

how I believe row: when you say Kuie was frighteead oat of hie skin. It 
is partly this part that I an anaioue to hear. I want to get his reactions to 
specific things for myself. ilia reactien is, in my opinion, other than as you 
describe it, 4abeormal". I can think of quite cereal r-lasone foe that reaction, 
one being the loee of his reputation (havinE nothirgto d with sketch or pix), 
another is the loss of many W313A, another the certainty his book would 
bob and the feeling he had to write it, which lid to call him. Want more? 
Well, instead of this great lose, he expected a greater profit. Foreman 
astieated hie share begireing with about a half million. Need more thin that? 
I agree that Forteen did a coeplete'ey akmoreal thing. It you didn't have 
your eyes veled for proof of the impossible, you'd realize that I made a 
ereat and lebaorate point of precisely this. 
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From thie you scrip' to the entirely unsupported a7.egation that 
Foreman WQ5 frightened. sou do not even present ar conjecture on this. You 
say Buie was, and free this you take for grunted that if F.utte was scared and 
for the rearon you want believed, therefore, Foremen also ens scared and for 
the sere reran. What evidence do you he, e that eoremnn was scared, regardless 
of whatever he was scared of? And then tell le tat he ties seared of and w4y? 
Frm r- knoiledge of his entire career, 1  know of only on occasion h was 
soared, and I have an gyoeitneee account. It was very recent. It was 3/17/71. 

dhere you go fro% here I shudder to think of addressing, but 'I'd not 
be your friend if 1 didn't tryl And remem'mr, you have created unproven 
reesona far huie's frir:ht and no eilttcncc at all of Foreman's: "The only power 
strcne ereeeh to scare both of thee that much is the same Dower that ruined 
Garrison and that has controlled the neue nedia on this =eject throueh the 
yearn." Tc take the easier part 'tint, the news media needed no controlling. 
They did it upenteneonely. They didn't have to be controlled, aey more than 
they did on the Bey of kigse  Moreover, the New York Times wtr ice made its own 
efforts, thwarted by irceepetence frost within (plus a bit of sabotaee by two 
of the crew on the eeeerd one) and the FBI's telling everyone to keep quiet. 

New I regret to tel/ the etrld-  unbelievine ard the uneillire to believe 
that the power that ruined larrieon wee Oerrieen. "abode needed to lift a 
finger to thwart hie. Ne needed no help. There it no reason to believe Beeler 
ever 	linE connection with the CIA, that he was other than sick, ere'. I wae 
there, very much theeel  as 71.Y1  can tell you, when Jim 't de up the claim that 
Doe was a top 11A men sent to renetrate biol. That war dim's way of savine his 
awn fees, a normal desire. As far as Bethel/ is concerned, bcginringa year 
and a hair earlier, for entirely differsnt reasons, I tried to earn 4-!_m 
against him, are so did retie of his ate". 2e laet wouldn't listen. 4e has 
that urique. genius that rendere fact irrelevenis. Mores  1  knew before the trial 
began that he had to lose end the reasons were se clear I  predicted them to 
the lawyers the Sunday before the jury selection began. Their method of handling 
t e case are their doctrine guaranteed it. You have no idea how much I did to 
help prepare thet case ard uhat I wee able to arrance by trey of help in De/ as, 
with technical experts, etc. I'll never recapture what that period beginning 
1468 cast me, in money or in health. .L was in iii. G, and loft. I refused to stay 
there or the trial and reCuned to return except under specified conditiones. 

CPTI ceerirm all ef this to you. He vas tholes and was aeong those who didn't 
believe I -.cant it. 'I'm nut wide/7, erre 6: 	up. It le, in ftxt, eceeiderable 
undrrntated. :Nren t,orre is true in other aroae. What they had they.  didn't know 
and didn't bey/ 	to lase. You hew:lit the reeoteat Idea ce' what die-  blew. All 
of you nice, Olensamt, soft--speaking; guys trout down there and fed him what you 
eincerely believed but what was plait-  shit, then he got to eebrcidering on that, 
feeding it bark to yen, you all took it ea gospel and started enlarging cn what 
you believed he bad proven when it as reon-eaelatent, and soon there ms@ no end 
other than traeedy. ..jid it freer occur to ary of you that he should have been 
investigetine in New Orleans, anl that he did nothtnr' there? Didn't this 
occur to you even after the dinastar? So far aTT-Siiii, I did the only real 
investigating in :dew Orleans. 1'a never ever asked for the T7 footage. I got 
it, and when I asked Moo to get the etills„ which they never did, am'. told him 
how, they turned this over to Turner, who got a very poor duplicat'an of what 
I already had-but not ove of the missing sti:ls. Even after Ruseo's testimouy, 
they never asked the pawn for the pictures or the eharf dedication. I got 
teat,tore with no sweat. 
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It got so bad, i had to stop 61vinE Jim aoything because he =Ter 
respected anybouy's righta and 'wool! immodatel,y wholesale anything he got. 
That was morally wrood enoug'L, but the real trouble was it always got into 
the :gong hands and inevitably lost its vise. It ought be obvious that with that nowtop blabbing it always got back to the wror people, who then had 
no 7roblcm knowing what they had to defend against. '')Ilen when I went to much trouble ard to one case sons danger to get things for Lem and gave it to 
Other than him, othAr than Bethel', with thr,  strictest and agreed to) injunctions against arybody seeing it Jite, personally, gave the one cony away, ard it 
ma but the asortest tike before the wrong people, those involved, were feeding 
it back to ne. 

Wer4itc this way, one coulL-Enl:: oven tak ttm subway! 

Ind raw ho is a dog in the manger. If you don't believe me, ask cud. I still thirk  jia is on of the lost personable men I've ever met, with one 
of the best minds, and without doubt it one of the country's best writers. But I don't like 40 lad qyaelf, and ulat se:: m.d liras th:1:11. is quite 
real. i live nu fiotion.5 and I saws none. 

I had heavy mail tode.y. I respoo3 j4njour. 	latter first, realizir. it 
is ..Indoubt-,dly a Zutili*-, In at effort to get through to you, to keep you from living a futill4y on this, mu th/A you might at least lic yourself a 
few questier_. ani be on this subject zs stable 	mature as you are on 
others. There is nothing in ' t i,aot to encourage se, there Is nothini; in 
it for a if I succeed, en I do hope yon will at leant do some soul-searchink;  and begin to apply to this sub jet what you apply to tol, other interests ia your life. At some point, becau%e you *hay.., the intelligence you do, there wili corm a realization, ar the later It cars tl1Q harder it will be. At sane point you will realize that you have bean paving rosis to hell, as I wrote 
Berkeley, Emh yuu bill not be happy. 

If you take offense, J' sorry. I do not intend it. 'Out if you do not 
escape Miu dream world you have created, great pain awaits you, an.: that I 
multi, to tae degree pcssible, seek to avoid. 

'What you sag;,ezt has cons}. era 	potential veln-:, if it for oth.:17 
ti.n!; 	 n Wry 	Alfr 	t f, eves i. too into 
thn s t;Ale. Purape we can still aoi.;ompisub sonething with it. 

I have at several points invoked :4208 n::me, his witneas to what he 
saw sun heard. I'll give Lim a copy. 

jince;ely, 

&r ad Weisberg 


